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HARTFORD, CONN., OCTOBER 3, 1933

Volume XXX

FIFTY-SIX MEN PLEDGED
BY SEVEN FRATERNITIES

,

TRINITY WILL GREET
HEADS OF COLLEGES

The seventy-fifth annual meeting
All Houses Except A.T.K. Join in of the Association of Colleges in New
Extending Bids to Freshmen
England will be held at Trinity Coland Transfers
l-ege on Friday and Saturday, October
20 and 21. This Association is comNEW RULES TRIED
posed of fourteen of the older colleges
of New England, and the meetings
But Last Year's Plan of Sealed
are attended by the president of each
Invitations Foll()wed As
college, and on-e or two members of
Rushing Ends
his , faculty. The new president of
Harvard, President James B. Conant,
Fifty-six men were pledged by will attend, as will also President
seven of the eight fraternities on the Angell of Yale, PII'esident Barbour of
campus as the official rushing period Brown, and others.
These me-etings are held in rotation
ended at noon on Sunday, October 1.
every autumn •a t the v·a rious colleges
Alpha Tau Kappa has not yet started that are members of the Association.
pledging. Rushing started with the It is considered an honor for TTinity
opening of Freshman Week and con- College to have the privilege of holdtinued over a period of two weeks. ing the seventy-fifth meeting here.
The guests of the College will, most
Sealed invitations to dinner on Sunof them, be lodged at the Hotel Heuday were sent out, to bring the period blein, but the meals will be served in
to a close, and pledging started as the College Dining Hall, and the meetsoon as the rushees presented them- ings held in the Lounge.

CONVERSE SCHOLARSHIP
. AWARDED TO J. LLOYD

CLERGYMEN OF CONN.
HOLD MEETING HERE

Number 2

FOOTBALL TEAM LOSES
OPENER TO COLBY, 12-0

On September 12, 13, and 14, there
was a Conference of all the Clergy in Mules' Aerial Attack Disastrous
m Last Period Drive;
Connecticut held at the College. AdAlden Stars
The Converse Scholarship, each dresses were made by Professor W.
year awarded to a member of M. Urban, formerly a member of the
FIRST HALF EVEN
the freshman class, was -a warded Faculty at Trinity College and now
this year to Jack Lloyd of At- Professor of Philosophy at Yale, the Blue and Gold Forces Early Play;
Kingston and Maher Shine
!antic City, N. J. The scholarship Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D. D. of Grace
on Defense
is awarded on a basis of three testsa written examination, the school Church, New York City, and the Rev.
record of the applicant and his grade Father Shirly Hughson, head of the
A fighting Trinity eleven lost a
in the Scholastic Aptitude test. Order of the Holy Cross.
12 to 0 decision to Colby at WaterTwenty-six freshmen were allowed to
On the afternoon of Wednesday, ville, Maine, last Saturday before a
take the test, and the gradings were
the 13th, the Bishop 'of Connecticut last quarter rally of the Maine's men.
grouped very closely.
The Blue and Gold early forced the
planted with due ceremony two slips play and threatened the Colby goal in
Following is a copy of the examinaThe
tion which the candidates were re- of ivy on the outside of the north the first and third stanzas.
wall of the Chapel of the Perfect game was anybody's until, in the last
quired to take:
1-Suppose you are marooned alone Friendship. One of these came from half of the final quarter, two long,
in a summer cottage at the seashore Westminster Abbey, and the other completed forward passes by the Mule
for a long, rainy day. You find on from Windsor Castle. They were fullback, Johnny Alden, gave Colby
the table in the living room a copy given to the College recently by Mrs. their two touchdowns.
The game opened with Trinity reof yesterday's New York Times, last M'ilo H. Goodrich of Hartford.
ceiving.
Forcing the play, the Blue
week's Saturday Evening Post, The
and Gold worked the ball from their
selves at the various houses.
Atlantic Monthly for June, 1931, six
own thirty-seven yard line to the
odd copies of the New Yorker, LongThose men pledged by St. Anthony
Colby five-yard stripe, where a
fellow's
poems,
Thackeray's
Vanity
Hall are: BancToft, Beekman, Bigelow,
fumble by Kellam was recovered by
Fair, Wister's Life of Roosevelt and
Brower, Brown, Burdett, P. Kellam,
Colby. The Mules took the ball out
The
Mystery
of
the
Man
with
the
Laidlaw, Mixter, Tufts.
of danger on the first play with a
Alpha Delta Phi pledged Fisher, Issues Advice to Dormitory Men Purple Scar. Block out how you Landscaping Progresses During thirty-two yard run. During the rest
think
you
would
spend
the
day.
Howland, Lovell, B. Onderdonk, PaynSununer-Garden Plans
Regarding Safekeeping
of the half, the ball see-sawed back
2-What objections have you to the
ter, Sellars, Tyng, P. Wetherill.
Submitted
of Valuables
and forth with both teams showing
comparison
of
a
college
education
with
Delta Kappa Epsilon pledged Benfine defensive work.
a day's sheeping on Naushon Island
The campus, meeting the eye of
son, Budd Butterly, Hamilton, McThe second half likewise opened
(Verbum
Sap
is
an
old
Latin
abbreas
outlined
by
President
Ogilby
last
both the upperclassman and the with Trinity forcing the play. The
Eldowney, O'Bryon, Stedman, Thompviation. It means, "A word to the night?
freshman this fall, has undergone Blue and Gold eleven marched the
son.
3-Kingsley, the British poet, wrote: several changes which. a.re at nne ime
_
__,_
Men pledged by Psi Upsilon are: wis~ is sufficient".)
ball down to the-shad-ow of the Colby
"Be .good, sweet maid, and let who decorative and practical. The chapel
Haight, Maynard, Milliken, Patton,
goal before losing their scoring chance
We live in the middle of a miserable
will be clever." Comment on this in grounds have been altered and the
Pike, B. Wilson.
on ·a forward pass over the goal line.
and naughty world. Although various view of the 19th Amendment.
drives near Williams Memorial and
Alpha Chi Rho pledged Calderwood, bits of legislation have been passed
Toward the middle of the final
4-Here are two texts from the Jarvis Laboratories completed in their
Henderson, Jennings, McDermott, with the general idea of taking from
quarter, Colby took possession of the
Mott, Merwin, Niewenhaus, Payne, F. those who have plenty to give it to Bible. What do you think of the construction. New paths are in the ball on the Blue and Gold thirty-seven
obvious difference between them?
process of building and the shrubbery yard stripe, following an exchange of
Smith.
those who have little or none, the
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die; and trees on the campus proper and
Men pledged by Sigma Nu are: process is not working fast enough
punts. Fullback Alden, of the Mule
Hazenbush, Jefferson, O'Brien, Pen- to suit everybody. As a consequence the son shall not bear the iniquity of around Trowbridge Memorial are con- eleven tossed a long pass to the Colby
spicuous for the inspection and treat- Captain, Jim Peabody, who crossed
field, Reque, R. Smith, Sommer, Wil- there are always a few "slick guys" the father."-Ezekiel xix: 20.
"I am a jealous God, visiting the
cox.
the goal line for the first score of
who try to roam around college rooms iniquity of the fathers upon the chil- ment they recently received.
The grading around the chapel is the day. The kick for point went
Delta Phi pledged Dunbar, Lang- to pick up what they can find. Due
finished and work has begun on the wide.
s1_aff, May, Singleton, Sweeney, Vier- to the trusting nature of the innocent dren."-Exodus xx: 5.
level below. Considerable progress
ing, Weber.
(Continued on page 3.)
students, they occasionally make a
has been made on the cloister gardens.
haul.
Richardson Wright, editor of House
I recommend therefore:
and Garden, of the Class of 1910, has
devised a scheme for a garden south
1----<I:f you have a wad of bills for
of the chapel. Mr. James Goodman,
which you care so little that you are
a
member of the Board of Trustees.
ready to leave them in the top drawer Entry List of Sixty to Compete
who is serving on the Grounds Comfor
Trophy;
Set
of
Rules
of your bureau with the door unlocked
mittee, started some shrubs and everis Announced
First Practice Brings Out Fifty while you go out to classes, gym or
green growing this summer. A num- Fifteen Juniors Selected to Aid
meals, leave suitable clues about so
Candidates-Prospects
m Preparation of Annual
The first event of the intra-mural ber of bulbs will be set out this
that the burglar can have the thrill sports program l')lponsored by the
Seem Bright
Publication
autumn for spring blooming.
of a treasure hunt. Of course, if Physical Education Department is the
The path from the Psi Upsilon
Last Tuesday afternoon about fifty you need the money yourself, do some- annual fall tennis tournament which House was remade and new steps reAt a meeting of the officers of the
candidates reported for Freshman thing safe and intelligent about it, started yesterd.ay. The added facili- place the old ones on the bank. A Ivy the editorial and business staffs
football under Coach Phippen of the such as opening a bank account or ties of the three new courts will aid new path is being built from the old
Class of 1932. During the past week asking the college treasurer to keep not only the tournament ·matches but gymnasium straight across the campus were chosen from the present Junior
the squad has been going through it for you in the safe at the office. als() the intercollegiate team matches. to the laboratories, so the far side of class. Those selected for the editorial
conditioning exercises and drilling in (No charge.)
About sixty men responded to the the college may be reached more staff by J. S. McCook, Editor-infundamentals. Mr. Phippen is taking
call
for entrants that was posted a quickly and advantageously from Ver, chief, are: Anthony Cacase of Hart2-If you see a stranger wandering
personal charge of those out for the
around the campus, looking for week ago, from which there are eight non Street. The elms near the dormi- ford, Donald Hurd of Springfield,
backfield, and is being assisted by
trouble, leap on him and shout for seeded players. A trophy, similar to tories were trimmed and sprayed this Mass., Robert Lau of Long Island Citv,
W. Haring, '34, who is acting as line
help. Should he turn out afterwards the one Terri.tt Mowbray won last summer. Many shrubs were trans- N. Y., John McGarvey of Philadelphia,
coach. Special attention has been
to be a graduate student or a new year, is again being offered by the ported to the vicinity of the swimming
Pa., Eric Purdon of Washington,
given to passing and shifting, and the
pool.
member of the Faculty, you can al- Physical Education Department.
men are fast rounding into shape.
D.
C., Robert Roney of Glen Ellyn, Til.,
Due
to
the
great
number
of
men
When the central heating plant was
ways ·a pologize-it is his tough luck.
Although Mr. Phippen would not
in the tournament the first round will installed, careful consideration was and Frederick Senf of New Britain.
disclose his plans concerning the
3-Remember that n() peddlers, have to be played by Friday of this given to the respective merits of oil
As members of the business board,
Freshman first team line-up and in- book agents or salesmen are allowed week. Thereafter, there will be four and coal as the fuel to be used. At J. A. Hanaghan, Business Manager,
dividuals on the squad, he said that on the college grounds. Do not pat- days for each round.
Either one or that time, coal was selected and, for chose the following: Paul Adams of
there was much promising material ronize them: we have found by ex- both names will be scratched if the three years, the college was heated West Hartford, James Cosgrove of
despite the fact that many have had perience that it is not good for them match is not played. This decision is
by soft coal. Lately, however, the Hartford, Curtis Junker of Waterno previous football experience. The to be hanging around.
reserved for the consideration of the situation has been changed. Oil, dis- town, S. D., Thomas Kearns of Hartfirst scrimmage was held on Saturday
Physical Education Department.
covered to be the more economical ford, Ba:·clay Shaw of Greenwich,
4-Be shrewd and canny about your
and several players showed . possibiliThe following set of rules will gov- and easily handled of the two, has Thomas Sisbower of New York City,
money; my great-grandfather was a
ties.
ern the match:
been substituted in favor of coal. As Arthur Ward of Newark, N. J., and
The schedule ·for the coming season Scotchman.
1-Those playing match games will a result, this summer the whole plant William Warner of Wethersfield.
is as follows:
OGILBY. have the first use of the courts.
R.
Plans as yet are indefinite with
was equipped with oil burners.
Oct. 14-Williston Academy at East2-Matches will be for the best two
regard to the style of the 1935 edition,
hampton, Mass.
out of three sets.
but no radical changes over last year's
NOTICE
NOTICE
Oct. 21----;Practice Game, Varsity and
3-Matches must be played and
book are being considered. Pictures
The Senior Smoker has been posted by the given date. If an opFreshman squads.
All men interested in competing of the Junior class, as well as those
Oct. ·2·S~S~field School at Suffield, postponed indefinitely. Watch the ponent cannot play, ask him to allow for the position of manager of the of the various campus organizations;
Conn.
_
bulletin board for its announc-e- you to advance your name. If results
Glee Club should report to Barclay will be taken in the late fall, and the
Nov. 3-Wesleyan Freshmen at Hart- ment.
are not posted, either one or neither Shaw at their first opportunity.
Ivy is scheduled to appear in the
.' fOJ;q.
'.
'
name will be advanced. ·
latter part of May.
>
School Record Considered with
Marks in Aptitude and
Special Exam

WORK ON CHAPEL GROUND
IS NEARING COMPLETION

LAX GUARDING OF CASH
SCORED BY PRESIDENT

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
BEGINS THIS WEEK

LARGE SQUAD OUT FOR
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

:a.

BOARD OF 1935 IVY
CHOSEN BY OFFICERS

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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Published twenty-tli.x times durill&' the year.
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Hasty Carroll.

There is something of a Willa
Cather in Miss Carroll which blooms
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
· th'IS near-grea t nove1.
unash arne dl y m
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance ior
You feel the same serenity and peace
mailing at special rate of postage proVided for in paragraph 4, seetian 412, Aet of October 211.
1926, authorized October 14, 1926.
that flows through such a short story
as "Neighbor Rosicky." Miss Carroll
· AdvP•tising Ratea furnished on application.
has not that strain of gentle religious
. feeling like her famous contemp01rary.
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE Perhaps that's what's lacking; I don't
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the know. But she has something I sinBu•iness Manr.ger, THE ·T RINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
cerely admire, a familiarity witb her
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, people that is delightful and reassurand others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
ing.
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Editor-in-Chief
HAROLD R. BAYLEY, JR., '34

Editorial Board

Managing Editor
JOHN S. McCOOK, '35

WilliamS. McCornick,'34
Richard I. Thomas, '34
Robert M. Roney, '35

Reportorial Board

Business M~tnaa-er

James R. Miller, '36
Charles B. Roberts, '36
Adolph A. Hoehling, Jr., '36
Charles J. Sutherland, '34
James Frankel, '36
Malcolm V. Lane, '35
Donald G. Hurd, '35
Harry J. Davis, '36

Andrew Onderdonk, '34
Advertisina' Manaa-er

J. Douglas Gay, '34
Circulation Man&lrer

Thomas J. Sisbower, '35

NOtiCE
All men interested in competing for positions on any board
of The Trinity Tripod will meet at 7.15 tonight at the Psi
Upsilon House, 81 Vernon Street.

THREE YEARS' EFFORTS

The story is-well, there isn't any
story. That makes "As the Earth
Turns" even more intensely' interesting. We spend a year with a farmer,
named Mark Shaw, and his children
and grandchildren. We plod through
snow, plough land, plant potatoes,
gather apples, witness births and
deaths, fight with our family, keep
secrets, harbor dislikes, perhaps
hatreds. We live an ordinary life
and like it. A pattern of human emotions full of simple incidents subtly
dramatic!
And in the center of it is Jen Shaw,
one of the most skillful characterizations I have ever seen portrayed. So
fine is the conception of the main
character, that you have to feel her
importance, rather than have it grossly exaggerated for you in so many
words, as it might have been, by a
lesser artist. All of the Shaws, as
authentic as a Kansas City accent,
whether embittered, ambitious, or
just complacent, fill some three-hundred odd pages with their lusty living.
Their varied philosophies gave me
no end of enjoyment. I thank Miss
Carroll for allowing me to look upon
them for a space and lay in wait for
her next product. It had better be
good to cap this grand initial effort!
-J. F .

••

A:nother rushing season is past and fifty-eight men or more
have become pledged to fraternities at Trinity College. Some
freshmen are nursing hurt pride, wondering why they were not
among the many chosen, while others find that their position on
the campus has been lowered considerably overnight.
Another
rushing season is past and, more important, another system has
been tried.
Three years ago pledging was deferred until Thursday of
freshman week, the next fall it was put off till Sunday, and this
year, through the valiant efforts of the Interfraternity Council,
organized last spring into an excellent, compact boay, no men were
pledged by members of the Council for two weeks. Before all
this there were "cut-throat" activities, and we have heard, during
the last few days, of many men who wish to return to the oldtime system, without regulations of any sort.
We are not advocating any special plan for next year, but we
beg those men who cry against regulations to stop and consider
before they abolish all traces of the progressive steps made by
the Interfraternity Council during the past three years.

PUBLICITY AT LAST
For years our undergraduates and alumni have searched the
metropolitan newspapers in vain for some news of their College.
They have been ashamed to find that the name of their Alma
Mater was missing in the Sunday list of football scores; that,
unless Trinity met a larger and better known rival, no mention
of the game, not even the slightest hint of the lineup, could be
found. But ltll that is past--our dreams of Trinity news have
at l~st come true.

a

A year ago a group of undergraduates organized
News
Bureau and attempted to sell news of Trinity to various local and
metropolitan dailies. However, the Jjroject failed, for there are
few ·~olleges, no matter what their size, whith do not ,. send news
matter gratis, as pubiieity,
most newspapets.
'

LITTLE MAN, WHAT Now?-by

Hans Fallada.
How this novel escaped Hitler's
ban, is still a mystery to me. If
"Kleiner Mann, Was Nun?" was a
sensation in Germany, its popularity
has by no means let up in America.
Its translation by Eric Sutton left
nothing to the American imagination.
Oh, well, getting down to earth,
"Little Man, What Now?" does more
than shock us with its frankn-ess, it
commands our respect for its picture
of lower class Germany during the
depression.
Its theme is unoriginal. The story
deals with a boy and girl who try to
live honestly and simply amid adversities. So far it sounds like Kathleen
Norris. But Johannes and Bunny
Pinneberg, in their wretched, half-

I

"

$}.J lO $ .
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luridly drawn by Hans Fallada. Irony 0
is the keynote of this eccentric tale.
The author writes with a c l i p p e d , , " '
staccato style, which is pleasing, for
""
PaJ· am as in Broadcloth or
the novel moves very swiftly.
....
Herr Fallada has done a remarkIadras, in solid colors or
able thing in writing truthfully about
fancies; with or without '
Pinneberg. He has taken a member 0
of a German class •a nd, pointing with
collars .
derision, invites us to follow his deg'O
radati.on.
It is a bitter, tragic adMEN'S DEPARTMENT
venture, excellently penned and bound 0
to affect the most blase.-J. F .
STREET FLOOR
0
'
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by W. R. Burnett, ...
_.unJIDf}c._lf!omso,nn,.f}fl~
.
Harper & Bros., Publishers.
~plf!!s ~

DARK HAZARD,

IAI

0

...

The Book-of-the-Month Club has OJ~O~O~O~(O
selected another mediocre novel to
adorn the living room bookcases of
its subscribers. W. R. Burnett, author
of "Little Caesar", "Iron Man", and
"The Giant Swing", all fairly good
sellers, resorts to simple style and
race track vernacular to portray the
life of Jim Turner, inveterate gambler
and "race boss man", and his charming, but entirely opposite wife, Marg,
conservative descendant of Middle
Hartford, Conn.
West pioneer stock. This difference
in t emperament ultimately results in
the inevitable-separation between
the two with Jim heading for the
race track and Marg for another man,
this time one of her own type.
"The hardest convic·
The theme of the story is as simple
tion to get into the mind
as Burnett's style. Jim Turner finds
of a beginner, is that the
himself working at a dog race track
in California after getting himself
education upon which he
fired from his hotel clerk job, being
is engaged, is not a colmixed up in a restaurant brawl, and
breaking the bank at a gambling joint
lege course, not a medifor six thousand dollars, all in the
cal course, but a life
same day. Here he falls in love- with
course, for which the
one of the racing greyhounds, "Din·k
Hazard." His one great desire is to
work of a few years
own the dog, and when he makes his
under teachers IS but a
second gambling "hit", this time for
twenty thousand dollars, he feels that
preparation."
he can do so in spite of Marg's objecSir William Osler.
tions. But Marg feels that she has had
-enough of Jim's folderol and leaves
him to return to her native soil, taking most of his winnings with her.
So Jim does not get his dog. After
an interim of three years Jim returns
to Marg, penniless. They are reunited
for awhile, but after Jim buys "Dark
Hazard" for twenty-five dollars, now
injured and apparently useless as a
race dog, Marg realizes the futility of
it all and decides to divorce her
irresponsible spouse and marry Preston Barrow, the local boy who made
good.
The story is entertaining enough
if one is looking for light fiction.
Burnett's account of Jim's two lucky
days at the roulette wheel are really
quite thrilling, but as a whole the
book lacks depth or power.-E. H. C.

~rinitp

<!tolltge

Alumni News

Vice-President and Manager of the
Bath Box Company, in Bath, Maine.

1881.
The Rev. Louis Cope Washburn,
S. T. D., completed twenty-six years
of service this September as rector of
Christ Church, Philadelphia, where
the Diocese of Pennsylvania was
formed. A tablet on the wa.Jls of
WashbUrn House, which was named
for him a year ago in honor of the
occasion of his twenty-fifth year as
rector, reads, "It is but one of the
many landmarks, tangible or intangible, tesultirlg fuoom his tireless lea:detship and unselfish devotion to the
sustaining and upbuilding of the parish aiid its ministers.

Class of 1932.
Mr. E. H. Lawton is at present
studying electrical engineering at
Cornell University. He is a member
>f the Class of 1935.

1916.
Mr. Willis B. Gedtge is now gene-tal
irtimag~r of the Thomast6rl Times,
And so it is that we greeted with sincere delight the informa.: Thomaston, Conn.
tion that r ·r ittity has taken artoiher step forward by delegating a:
Class :of 1930,
competent man to send news of our campus to divers papers in
Mt.
and Mrs. James A. Gillies; Jr.,
New Eng1and and beyond. We can only congratulate the College
affllounce the birth of their son, Bruce,
authorities, wish the Trinity News Bureau a long arid sti(tcessful bbjh on July 15, in New Haven, Conn,
existence, and j()in hundred~ df Aiumni in a joyous vote of thanks. Mr. Gillies, JJ!.1 Was recently elected

to

October 3, 1933

DR. HUMPHREY GIVES COURSE.
Professor Frank E. Humphrey,
Ptofessor of History arid Political
Science, Will offer a series of ten lectutes as a coiirse, el'ltitled "The New
Nationalism in a Troubled World",
under the auspices of the Mark Twain
MerhOr1ai Association. These lectures
will be presented evety Thursday
morning, commencing October 12, at
11 o'clock ifi tlie Mark Twain Memorial, 351 Farmington Avenue.
Professor Humpnrey's lectures wilt
deal with the political situations irt
the leadihg couiitries of tHe day, imd
ttie principles evolvifi~ ftol'n them.
Course tickets may be obtained for
six dollars each, and tickets for single
ieetu-res &re seventy-five eents &piece.

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS·

94 ALLYN STREET
PaltUeatioD Wori a S)Nicfait:r

LINOTYPE

(1011JfOSmON

Priaten of "The Trinity T;tpor

October 3, 1933

COLLEGIANS
DANCES

CHAPEL NOTICE.
WORCESTER TECH ELEVEN The following
TENTATIVE LINEUP
rules govern attend- ATHENAEUM DISCUSSES
at Chapel:
HERE THIS SATURDAY ance1-The
BEER AND EDUCATION
CHOSEN IN SOCCER
following credits w!ll be acFirst- Home Ga:me Finds Both
Teams Defeated Once; Pass
Defense Stressed

Every Saturday Night
Hartford Saengerbund
266 Washington Street

The first home football game of the
season will take place Saturday,
October 7, when the Blue and Gold
eleven will face Worcester Tech. Trinity supporters watched with interest
the progress of the game last week
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
between ·the Engineers and the Coast
Guard Academy, as the latter team
COAL
bas given warmth and comfort to comes to Hartford for the t hird seaold Trinity. We handle the fin- sonal encounter a week later.
The Coast Guard displayed a powerest grades of Coal produced.
ful attack and an impenetrable defense, running through Worcester
Tech to the score of 25 to 0. The
Blue and Gold also suffered defeat in
Officea-3 ALBANY A VENUE.
its first game, losing 12 to 0 to Colby.
218 PEARL STREET
Last year the Worcester team scored
Call 2-3060
early in the first period to defeat
Trinity, but the fine condition of the
local squad promises that the game
should be a close one this year. Kellam
suffered a slight injury to his ankle,
but it is hoped that he will be in shape
for Saturday's game.
Gallaway's
ankle is also rapidly improving, and
241 ASYLUM STREET.
every player should be available when
the whistle blows.
Coach Jessee is concentrating this
week on forward pass defense, which
proved weak in the Colby game, as
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering the victors completed six out of seven
to a Select Clientele.
forwards, two of them accounting for
Rates Reasonable.
scores.
Kellam, who has been doing
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
the punting to date, will continue in
that role.

BEER

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
65 LINCOLN STREET.
Telephone 5-1436.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
Experienced and efficient barbers
always at your service.
59 High Street at Allyn

SONGS AN D CHEERS.
Every loyal Trinity man ought to
make it his duty to learn the most
popular songs and cheers of the college, and to support his team every
time! Let's have a renewed spirit
at Trinity this year.

Locomotive:
R-r-rah! R-r-rah! R-r-rah! R-r-rah!
Service to Please Trinity Students T-R-I-N!
Rrrah! Rrrah! Rrrah! Rarrah!
T-R-I-N!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
T-R-I-N!
Broad and Vernon Streets
Yeah! Team! Team! Team!

Trinity Service Station

Seven Trins:
Trin, Trin, Trin, Trin,
Trin, Trin, Trin,
I-T-Y- T-R-I-N-I-T-Y
Yeah! Team! Team! Team!

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Hoorah:
Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah !
Rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, rah!
Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah!
Yeah! Team! Team! ·Team!

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

Short. Yell:
U-rah rah!
(Name of individual.)

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX PRESS.,. INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
Special Prices to Trinity Students

HAMILL'S GARAGE
Da:v Phone 7-7666
Night Phone 2-2909
P. li. II.R.MILL, Proprietor.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
General Bepatriag on All' Mate. Of Can.
14 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Waahlngton Street.

HUBtlT'S DRUG STORE
21S ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."

PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
n.. etore where ther cash roar ebee..

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

1

corded for attenda1ce at

Cha~ el :

Credits
Each Week-day Chapel, except
Wednesday, ................. 1
Wednesday Morning Chapel, ..... 2
Sunday Morning Service, . . . ..... 2
Vesper Service, ................. 2
Credits possible in a week, ...... 11
2-Students are required to secure
credit for attendance at Chapel in
each term as follows:
Credits
Freshmen, ........ .... . ·....... 78
Sophomores, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 64
Juniors, ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 64
Seniors, ....... .. .... . .. .... .. 50
Note-Non-resident stud ents are
subject to the same requirements as
resident students.
3-At the end of the term surpluses
and shortages of credits are carried
forward.
4-Students deficient in credit for
attendance at Chapel at the end of
their Senior year are not eligible for
a degree. Students seriously deficient in credit at the close of the
academic year will not be promoted
with their class. No student is entitled to honorable dismissal if at the
time of dismissal he is deficient in
credits for attendance at Chapel.

Approximately thirty freshmen attended the first meeting of the
Athenaeum Society, held last night at
7.45 in the English Room. Two talks
were given, t he first by Rex Howard,
former president of the society, on
t he subject, "The Inaugural Addresses of Past Presidents of the A thenaeum from 1824 to 1900."
Next
Secretary Dumont spoke to the audience on education. A humorous debate t hen took place, Messrs. Sarcia
and Senftleben arguing the subject,
"Resolved, That Beer Be Served at
Athenaeum Meetings." Needless to
say, the affirmative side was awarded
the decision.
Rules for admission to the society
were outlined. During the next two
weeks freshmen desiring to become

The Trinity soccer team, with seven
of last year's regulars out for practice, faces a season of strong competition starting October 21, when the.
team goes to Amherst, Mass., to meet
Massachusetts State Coliege. Coach
Wright is concentrating on buildingup the halfback line both offensively
and defensively.
At present the forward line consists of Burnside, Irvine, Liddell, and
Mowbray, all four of whom played
regularly the past season. Voorhees.
who was not out last year, is also to
be considered for a position in the
forward line. W. H. Warner, whn
started at goal last season in the first
practice game and later played right
halfback, is now slated to fill a fullback position along with Motten.
McGarvey will play in the backfield
line the same as last year. Hamer,
a last year's substitute, will undoubtedly see servic-e during the current
season. So far the team is without
a captain.
Among the new men out for the
first practices are Banks, Childs, a
transfer with experience at goal,
O'Brien, and A. B. Onderdonk.

Complete

FURNISHINGS AND
EQUIPMENT
for Students'
Rooms

FLINT- BRUCE

:.....-----------------!

LT
Kellam
Dow
Kingston (C.)
LG
Putnam
Maher
Lary
c
Am port
Steigler
RG
Hanaghan
Stone
RT
Kelly
R. Peabody
RE
QB
Weber
Hucke
Eigenbauer
Famous French Org~nist Will Be A. Peabody (C.) LHB
Sam per
FB
Alden
Heard This Evening and
Marquet
RHB
Beach
Tomorrow Afternoon

M. DUPRE TO PRESENT
RECITAL HERE TONIGHT

The song that every Trinity man
M. Marcel Dupre, world-famous
knows is his Alma Mater song:
French organist and composer, will be
'Neath the Elms.
heard in two recitals on the console
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity, in the College Chapel tonight and to'Neath the elms of our dear old Trin- morrow. Mr. Dupre will present liis
•t
first program tonight at 8.30 o'clock,
l y,
Oh, it's seldom we'll meet
and his second tomorrow at 4.30 p. m.
In the moonlight so sweet,
Displaying great talent at the or'N eath the elms of our old Tr inity.
gan even as a child, M. Dupre was
appointed organist at the age of 12
On the hills of our old Trinity,
,at the Church of St. Vincent in Ronen,
In the halls of our dear old Trinity',
France, where he was born. At 19
There is right merry cheer,
'he won the first prize of the Paris
There are friends true and dear, Conservatory in piano, and two years
In: the halls of out old Trinity.
later first prize in counterpoint.
At 23, while a pupil of Guilmant,
College days are from care and sor- Widor and Vierne, he was awarded
row free,
first prize in organ, and five years
And oft we will seek in memory
later took the coveted Grand Prix de
These days tliat are past,
R:orne, highest priZe offered by the
Far too joyous to last, ·
French Government, with a cantata
'Neatb tihe elms of our old Trinity.
for mixed voices and orchestra en1

'fhen we'll s1ng to our old Trinity,
To our dear old Alma Mater, Trinity,
W e 1Fe together today
And tomorrow away
Far away from our old Trfnfty.

Howard Gives Talk on Inaugural New Material Strengthens Team;
Speeches; Thirty Freshmen
Forward Line Being
At First Meeting
Drilled

members will be required to prepare
three-minute talks and present them
to the members at an appointed time.
The meeting was adjourned at 9
o'clock when refreshments were
5-Students who are members of served.
the Roman Catholic Church, whether
resident or non-resident, may secure
credit for Sunday attendance at mass
by following the directions posted
below.
COLBY GAME.
Students with other religious affi(Continued from page 1.)
liations may make similar arrangeA few moments later Alden got
ments.
To secure credit for attendance on free and only a beautiful flying tackle
Sundays at a Church other than the from behind by Eigenbauer, fast Blue
College Chapel, a student is required and Gold right halfback, prevented a
to file at the Dean's Office a state- second score. This forty-yard run
ment written by himself and counter- was the longest of the game.
Shortly after this a forward pass
signed by one of his parents, designating the Church to which he intends from the Colby forty-yard line to the
to go regularly during the ensuing Trinity ten-yard stripe added the secyear, and naming the pastor thereof. ond score. The pass was from Alden
This notice will be accepted as ap- to Ralph Peabody, Mule right end.
,
plying only to the Sundays after the The kick for goal was blocked.
Captain Kingston, Maher, Eigen- l
date on which it is filed at the Dean's
Office. Besides this notice, the stu- bauer, Kellam, and Marquet starred
103 Asylum Street and
dent is rl)quired to fil e at the end of for Trinity. The fine defensive work
150
Trumbull Street, Hartford
each term a statement, on a blank of Kingston and Maher di"d much to
hold
the
Mules
in
check.
Kellam,
in
provided for the purpose, signed by
his pastor, certifying that he has spite of a sprained ankle, did fine
been regular in the performance of work at left tackle. Steigler, Dow,
his religious duties during the preced- Ralph and Jim Peabody, Alden, and
Hucke showed up well for Colby.
ing term.
The lineup:
The maximum allowance for credit
thus obtained is 28 points in each Colby
Trinity
term (for 14 Sundays).
Fritz son
Davidson
LE

titled "Psyche."
Two years iater he was awarded
the inost souglit aitet organist post
in Europe, becoming organist at
Haircut ...... , ... 40c
Notre Dame Cathedta1. At 34 he
Shave • .. . .. . , . , •• , 200
performed the prodigious feat of
(In compliance with NRA Code)
'Neath the elms CJt out old Trinity,. ptayh'ig thE! compietd or'g'an work-s of
tlie ehris of o'dr deat old Tritt~ Bach perfectly and from memory at
Special Prices on Facials, Shampoos 'Meath 'H.
I
1 • .1,
the Paris Cdrtsetvatory m ten recitals.
and Scalp Treatments.
No inore shall we tit~~
Another of his feats performed at
Satl.afaeto1'7 and Sanltar:r Service.
Our cla.Sstiiates to greet,
his :Meirl>P6'lifan deolff in Affle'I'ica in
'Neath the elms of our old Trinitf.
~Gdntiriued on page · 4.)
JARVIS 4a:-9gCOND FLOOR.
Open Daily, 1 to 6.30
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Ttl£ ONLY
Score, Colby 12, Trinity 0; touchAnR.oVED LABOR.ATOR.Y
downs, A. Peabody, R. Peabody; referee, J. A. McDonough (UIJiiv. of
IN liARTFO~D CouNTY
Maine) : umpire, Walter Matthews
(Boston College); head linesman, Ted
Gibbons (Bowdoin); field judge, Jack
Mohan (Springfield); time, 12 min- ,
•
•
ewe er
ute periods; substitutions : Colby-W. WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
Peabody for Hucke, Huck"e for W.
JEWELRY; REPAIRING.
Peabody, Paganucci for Davidson, 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn..
Davidson for Paganucci, Flood for
Oace acquainted with thb otore, :r••' Will
Stone, McLeod for Steigler, Mills for
aever recret it.
Putnam, Rancourt for A. Peabody,
R1:1ssell for Dow, O'Connell for R.
Peabody, W. Peabody for Hucke,
Pilghsley for McLeod, McLeod for TII:E PLACE OF ACCOMMODATiON
Lary; Trinity-Roach for Fritzson,
:M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
Littell for Kellam, S1nclait for Weber,
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, ConD.
Kellam fot Littell.

Sun

p 0 POSTMA J

I

TiiE COLLEGE STOltE

DECISION
Your family's iatet·peace' of' mind and comfort may hinge
on your decision regarding an Executor.
We offer Our· Strength and Expetience.

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
FAa)l·:iNGTON AVBNUB AT ASTL111'1 nACB

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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and pure

and

WITH FINE TOBACCOS

that's why
Luckies draw
so easily
You've noticed it and you've
appreciated the smooth, evenburning quality that is so
much a part of Luckies' character . . . Round and purefully packed with the world's
ALWAYS the.finJst to~accos

choicest Turkish and Domestic

ALWAYS thefinest worhmanship

tobaccos-and no loose ends.
That's why Luckies draw

ALWAYS Luchiesplease I

so easily, burn so uniformly.

"it's toasted"
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
:SXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
Wltla a Reputation of 30 Years' Standiq.

COl'. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

REV. THEODORE PECK,
CLASS OF 1880, DIES
Devoted Life to Missionary and
School Work-Two Sons
Attended Trinity

Trinity College notes with the
deepest sympathy the death of the
Reverend Theodore Mount Peck, M.A.,
who died on September 18, 1933, at
Washington, Conn. The Rev. Mr.
237 ASYLUM STREET
Peck was graduated with the Class
of 1880 and also received his M. A.
from Trinity College in 1890.
Mter his graduation from the
Berkeley
Divinity School at MiddlePRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
town, the Rev. Mr. Peck was ordained
AND PAPER RULERS
a priest in 1884. From this time on
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.
his life was one of service spent in
missionary work, school work, and
finally the building of his beloved St.
John's at Washington. It was here
'that he spent the latter part of his
life, !first as rector, then as rector
emeritus.
Besides his Widow the Rev. Mr.
Peck leaves two sons and two daugh' .- .,
'. ,
•
, ~ers. His ~o9, '!'heodoTe A. ,P~ck, '15,
1 (
_ ·.' '· '
·.
. ' and Lawrence ·w. Peck, '16, were 1both
332 ASYLUM STRE&T • ., ·. graduated· fu>tn· ·'ftinity •College. The
Telepb~n~ ·7-1157 · · latter is now ·consul at Lagos, Nigeria.

DRAWING MATERIALS

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.

111£ CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

DUPRE RECITAL.

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers
Program Printing

Engravers

(Continued from page 3.)

Printers 1921, was improvising an entire sym-

Class Room Supplies

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERSJI

STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK

Arranged by

A SPECIALTY.

KEN MACKAY

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET
441-455 · HOMESTEAD A VENUE

phony in four movements lasting 30

FLY

minutes upon themes submitted to
him by prominent organists only five
WITH
minutes before. He has promised the
commiti;ee here to include one of
these improvisations in his program.
M. Dupre's compositions have been
universally hailed.
His Armistice
hymn, "D~ Profundis" was performed
Long and
at Notre Dame after the war in mem- Flying Instruction.
ory of the French dead. He has also
Short Distance Flights.
composed for solo voices, violin,
piano, chorus and orchestra as well
as for the organ. His creations are
said to combine the brilliance and
color of the modern French school
Flights - $1.00 and up
with the traditional form of classic
Flying
lnstruction-$5.00 and up
literature and the report that he will
include some of them in his two concerts here has aroused much interest.
At his recital tonight, M. Dupre
will create a sonata upon themes presented to him in a sealed envelope by Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
three prominent musicians of Hart- ,
of Service.
ford, Dr. John Spencer Camp, Ralph
L. Baldwin and Clarence Watters, and
at the conclusion of his Wednesday
recital, Mr. Dupre will again improvise.
Cali--S-9354

